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So you've found a few songs or a great playlist on Spotify, but you'd like to listen to them offline. Fortunately, Spotify has a way to download your favorite songs so you can enjoy them whenever you want. Before you're too excited, you'll first need a few things: a song storage device, an Internet connection, and a Spotify
Premium subscription. The assumptions of Spotify are a little picky about what allows you to download on some devices, so here's a quick overview: On the desktop, you can save your favorite songs and playlists for offline listening, but - unlike mobile ones - albums and playlists are out of the equation. Desktop How to
download your favorite songs on the desktop It can't be easier to download the entire catalog of order songs on your PC— just open the Spotify Favorites section (using spotify for MacOS or Windows) and flick to switch downloads. That's all there is to it. How to download playlists on the desktop Step 1: When viewing
the curator of the playlist you want to download, click the small heart-shaped icon that's right to the right of the Play button and save it to your library for easy access. (If not, the download option will remain hidden.) Step 2: Next, switch the Download slider in the upper-right corner of any playlist. The playlist will start
downloading, but keep in mind that it may take a while, depending on the size of your playlist and the speed of your Internet connection. Once saved, the playlist will be accessible in the Playlists section on the left side of Spotify for MacOS and Windows, along with all other playlists (even playlists that aren't downloaded
for offline listening). Mobile How to download a favorite song, album, or playlist on your phone Regardless of whether you're downloading a playlist, album, or playlist, the steps are the same across the board. Just load the collection you want to save and tap the Download switch in the upper-right corner. The songs then
begin to download. Note: If you want to download it to your mobile device, you don't need to download it by playlist or album. How to download a podcast in mobile step 1: When viewing a podcast (such as Trends with Benefits), tap the three horizontal dots in the upper-right corner or three vertical dots, if you're using an
Android device, to access the Dashboard. Step 2: Then select Manage download. Step 3: Next to each episode, you'll see a download icon that lets you choose which one you want to download. Note: You can also tap the three horizontal dots to the right of each episode and select Download if you prefer a faster way.
Troubleshooting Can't download more songs? It could be because you've hit the oh-so-frustrating 3333-songs-per-device limit. In such a case, the Delete a playlist from your offline listening library. This frees up space for the songs you are trying to download. It should also be borne in mind that tracks on three devices at
once. Try to add more and you will encounter a dead end. Reach this point and your only option is to make a U-turn by turning off offline listening on one of the other gadgets. Editors' Recommendations Country Living editors choose every product featured. If you buy from a link, we can earn a commission. More about
us. Everyone's going to want to go out together. March 2, 2020 Getty Images Here we have compiled the best Easter songs, including Christian rock songs at Easter, Easter worship songs and songs that refer to palm sunday scripture. Whether it's your first holy day as a believer or you're celebrating the Christian
holidays for years, we feel you'll have every moment celebrating Jesus on this list of inspirational tunes. Of course, as with all things beautiful and deep, it can be difficult to know exactly where to start. Which song should you start with? Our advice: Create a playlist with each and every one of our selections – so you'll
never have to choose! Also, you don't have to worry about blasting anything less than completely PG. All the wonderful tunes we've compiled here are entirely suitable for adult-ups and kids alike (after all, they take a lot of cues from your favorite Easter Bible verses) and help remind every member of your family how
special and holy this day can be. From newer favorites like I Surrender from All Sons &amp; Daughters to Mercyme's now classic Flawless, and even old standards like the Easter Parade from Judy Garland (from the 1948 Easter movie of the same name), there's something here for everyone out there. And the lyrics
double as fabulous Easter wishes and messages to send to friends! 1 of 40 120+ Reviews of What a Beautiful Name by Hillsong Worship My Sin Was Great, Your Love Was Greater, read the beautiful lyrics from this rock ballad. What could separate us now? 2 of the 40 600+ Reviews quietly, Piano Album by Jay Stocker
I listen to while reading the font, added one of the many comments from satisfied-sounding reviewers. ... It's a blessing. 3 out of 40 30+ Reviews My feet are on rock from I Am They Here's a song that's a little more positive than a typical Easter song. Just try to stop by before dancing! 4 of 40 120+ Reviews of Rock of
Ages by Mormon Tabernacle Choir Fans of Choral Music should jump at the opportunity to add this album to their collection. Not only are the melodies beautiful, but they are also incredibly meaningful. 5 of the 40 30+ Reviews changed by Sanctus Real Songs as Safe in My Father's Arms, My Hope Is in the Lord and Your
Love Is Loud will perfectly accompany your Easter celebrations. Each song sounds more personal and thoughtful than the next. 6 out of 40 The Rock Won't Move by Vertical Worship This well-reviewed album contains several hits, and we have a charge you'll listen to it even after Easter. But one song in particular, The
Rock Won't Move, feels like the perfect choice for Holy Sunday. 7 of Elvis Presley's 40 Peace In The Valley This Elvis album is a compilation of all his gospel recordings. It's a great way to worship an older, more classic sound. 8 of 40 The Struggle By Tenth Avenue North Don't be persuaded by the 2012 release date:
Just because this tenth Avenue North album is on the newer side doesn't mean it can't replicate the soul-expanding, faith-securing footprints of older records. 9 out of 40 Easter Medley by Anthem of Light This blend includes Because Of Living, My Redeemer Lives, and Arise My Love. This will help you celebrate a
special day with glorious, soaring harmonies. 10 of 40 Priceless by for KING &amp; COUNTRY If you're a Christian rock fan, you're probably obsessed with all things for KING &amp; COUNTRY. We feel like you will love this track even more than all their others. 11 of the 40 How great those art johnny cash recorded live
from folsom prison, Johnny Cash's on this classic Christian song will keep you in tears. We love it so much, we actually listen all year round. 12 of 40 Glorious Day (Living He Loved Me) by Casting Crowns Beautiful Worship Song, claims one overview of this song casting crowns. It's a Christian anthem that you'll feel in
your soul. 13 of 40 How Great Is Our God alberto and Kimberly Rivera amazon.com one reviewer calls this song the Holy Bible in song. We feel like you're going to agree after one listen. 14 of the 40 Believers by Rhett Walker I am in the hands of a healer, the arms of the Savior speak the lyrics of this contemporary
song. His grace makes me who I am. 15 of 40 7+ Reviews He's Stood Up! William Neil's 23 classic songs included on this stream-ready drive will guide you in the Easter spirit faster than you can tell Thine's fame (what happens to be Track 22!). His playing is almost as long as the whole Easter brunch. 16 of 40 Pro Cross
by Bethel Music Thank you to the King for the cross with this electrifying number. 17 out of 40 How deeply father's love for us from Stuart Townend It may be emotional to think about how God gave up his only son, but it's so important to remember–especially at Easter. 18 of the 40 Hope Is Alive by Kristen DiMarco
Everyone will have a renewed desire for the Lord after listening to this stimulating song. 19 of 40 Cross has the last word from newsboys featuring Michael Tait and Peter Furler This powerful song reminds listeners: There is nothing bigger than the name of Jesus. 20 of the 40 You Are My King (Amazing Love) by Passion
There is really no love like amazing love from Jesus. 21 of the 40 He is alive from the sweet voice of Dolly Parton Dolly tells the story of jesus' resurrection will have everyone sing Yes, he is alive, and I am forgiven. 22 of the 40 Easter parades from Judy Garland This tune about the holiday march is from a 1948 film of the
same name. 23 out of 40 Alive by Natalie Grant Just close your eyes and listen to Natalie's clean voice about Emmanuel, promised 24 of Chris Tomlin's 40 I Will Rise light piano pairs beautifully with this poignant song, especially when Chris laughs off Victory's win, he's risen from the dead. 25 of 40 Redeemer Nicole C.
Mullen If you ever start questioning your faith, one listening to this tune will immediately reassure you. 26 of 40 This Is Amazing Grace by Phil Whickham Think of this contemporary hit as a modern version of the classic anthem. 27 of 40 Because Lives (Amen) Matt Maher This strong track will have everyone coming
together to sing, Amen. 28 of the 40 Deaths was arrested Laura Story Many Christians will relate to Laura crooning about the loss of hope and finding her again through Christ. 29 out of 40 Flawless from MercyMe Just remember how this popular band says: Cross you flawless. 30 of 40 Glorious Day by Passion
Featuring Kristian Stanfill This toe-tapping duet gets everyone passionate on Easter Sunday. 20 What to Give Up Fasting (and When to Start) Advertising – Continue reading below This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported to this site to help users provide their email addresses. You may be
able to find more information about this and similar content piano.io Easter Thoughts Fun Country Life Life
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